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From the Pastor’s Pen
In these particularly trying times in which we live it’s easy for one to be discouraged, to
lose Heart. Paul gives us an example as to how we can do just that even in the midst of
these seemingly insurmountable issues. Paul can’t see the way he used to (and there
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were no glasses). He can’t hear the way he used to (and there were no hearing aids).
He doesn’t recover from beatings the way he used to (and there were no antibiotics).
His strength, walking from town to town, doesn’t hold up the way it used to. He sees the
wrinkles in his face and neck. His memory is not as good. And he admits that this is a
threat to his faith and joy and courage. But he doesn’t lose heart. Why? Because his

inner man is being renewed. Our vision is clear because our vision is upward! We
“look” at these unseen things through the gospel. We strengthen our hearts — we
renew our courage — by fixing our gaze on the invisible, objective truth that we see
in the testimony of those who saw Christ face to face. Beloved, don’t let these
“temporal” circumstances steal your peace and joy. As Paul said to the church at
Rome; “"For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth
comparing with the glory that is to be revealed to us." Romans 8:18. See also
Proverbs 3:5-6.

Meet The Jobe Family

“So we do not lose heart.
Though our outer self is wasting
away, our inner self is being renewed day by day. For this light
momentary affliction is preparing
for us an eternal weight of glory
beyond all comparison, as we look
not to the things that are seen but
to the things that are unseen. For
the things that are seen are transient, but the things that are unseen
are eternal.” 2 Corinthians 4:16-18

One might recognize our next featured family from the
sweet baby giggles that can sometimes be heard toward
the back of the church, which is a much-loved sound to hear! We are happy to introduce Grant and
Hope Jobe to you, along with their children Sapphire, Jessie, Israel and Archimedes, otherwise
known as Medes, who are five, four, two and one year of age respectively. Hope may have her
hands full, but boy does she ever do a great job of shepherding her little ones into their corresponding seats.
Grant and Hope are relatively new to our church, as they relocated to
our area after Grant got a job here as a deputy sheriff. Grant was born
in Oregon, but spent time living in California, Okinawa, Japan, North
Carolina and most recently, Colorado Springs. Hope was raised in the
Silicon Valley of California, but spent time in Michigan, North Carolina
and Colorado Springs.
Sometimes you just know when you’re going to click with another person, and that rings true for this couple. Grant and Hope met while visiting his sister at bible college, and they decided to become friends on
Facebook, which progressed to phone calls, and before they knew it,
they were married within the year. Hope would describe her husband
as thought-provoking, whereas Grant sees Hope as being veracious,
which in case you were like me and had to look that up, means speaking or representing the truth. A very good attribute indeed. When
asked what they enjoy doing in their spare time, Hope rightfully so re-
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plied, “What spare time?!” They do enjoy playing board games
and with a family of six, should soon be able to have their own
organized sports teams! Hope has also begun to teach herself to sew.
As they both call the west/northwest home, Oregon is one of their favorite places to visit. Described
by Hope as the loveliest place, with waterfalls, red dirt, the ocean and green everywhere. The
Westside family is hoping that they are adjusting well to the blowing dirt, land-locked and sometimes brown prairies of the Arkansas Valley!
You can’t help but gravitate to the beautiful children of the Jobe family, they always make us smile!
When Hope was asked to describe her children, using a one-word adjective, this is what she came
up with. The oldest, Sapphire is thought to be creative. Jessie, the next in line, is portrayed as
warm/intuitive. Little Israel is depicted as focused, while baby Archimedes is adventurous, with the
cutest belly laugh around.
We are so grateful that you decided to join our church family, Grant and Hope, and look forward to
getting to know your family even better. Did I happen to mention that Hope has her hands full? Well,
she most certainly does, as they are expecting child number five in October! Congratulations and
welcome to Westside!

WHOA
WOMEN HELPING ONE ANOTHER
This pandemic has taken a toll on us in so many ways, one of which is our bodies.
I for one have gained a lot of weight related to being in isolation and having inactivity.
I am interested in starting a group to support one another. We could encourage
each other by sharing ideas, recipes, successes and even failures, along with so
much more.
If you feel this type of group would be of interest to you, please contact Peggy
(Lou) Romero, at (720) 270-6599, or by email at romeroshideaway@aol.com
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Clean Funnies
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Why didn’t they play cards on the Ark?
Because Noah was always standing on the deck

Why did Noah have to punish and discipline the
chickens on the Ark?
They were using fowl language.

What did the pastor say to a man with Twitter addiction?
Sorry, I don’t follow you.

What’s so funny about forbidden fruits?
They create many jams.

What do they call pastors in Germany?
German Shepherds

How does Moses make his coffee?
He brews it.

Who was the best business woman in the Bible?
Pharaoh’s daughter, she went down to the Bank of the Nile and drew out a Little
Prophet.

Which Bible character had no parents?
Joshua, son of Nun (Joshua 1:1).
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Temperatures are rising. Trees are blooming. Birds are singing. The wind is blowing, and people are sneezing. There’s only one explanation: It must be spring!
For believers, spring is a reminder that God is all about making things new. In fact, Jesus promised to make everything new one day (Revelation 21:5). In the
meantime, He gives us glimpses of the coming attractions through spring. To help you celebrate the shift from one season to another, here are some verses that
hit on the best themes of spring.
Growth
“That person is like a tree planted by streams of water, which yields its fruit in season and whose leaf does not wither- whatever they do prospers.” Psalm 1:3
(NIV)
Spring is a time for growth. In nature, that comes from the right combination of sunlight and water. For our spiritual lives, it comes from the right combination
of time with God in His work, and time with other Christians in fellowship. The alternative is to be chaff that blows away and comes to nothing.
Starting over
“As surely as the sun rises, he will appear; he will come to us like the winter rains, like the spring rains that water the earth.” Hosea 6:3 (NIV)
Everybody needs forgiveness. We need God to appear and let us know we’re back on track with Him. He’s ready to give us that kind of healing. We just have to
turn back to Him.
Provision
“I will send rain on your land in its season, both autumn and spring rains, so that you may gather in your grain, new wine and olive oil.” Deuteronomy 11:14 (NIV)
The Christian life is a balancing act between working like everything depends on you and trusting like everything depends on God. He will send the rains you
need, but you’ve also got to do your part by working the harvest.
Renewal
“Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me.” Psalm 51:10 (NIV)
God is in the renovation business. He takes what’s old and broken down and transforms it into something incredible. If you’ve got an area of your life that needs
some renewal, He’s more than ready to meet you where you are.
Peace
“Why do you worry about clothes? See how the flowers of the field grow. They do not labor or spin. Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all his splendor was
dressed like one of these. Matthew 6: 28-29 (NIV)
Take a look at the flowers and plants blooming around you. They didn’t worry their way to awesomeness. And you can’t either. God cares about you, so let Him
carry your worries and fears. Let the sights, sounds and smells of spring bring to life something new within you.
This was borrowed in part, from the author Dave Ramsey.
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Upcoming Events:
June 25-27, Men’s Retreat

Home Groups:
Sun/5:30pm, Parsonage

Wed/7pm, on Zoom
Th/6pm, Perry’s Home

Men's and Women’s Ministries
Monday: Ladies Bible Study 6:30pm
Thursday: Men’s Bible Study 6:30am
Currently on Hiatus (Both)

Sunday Morning Worship Service 10:30am



Please continue to pray for our Dear Cutsforth’s. We miss Allen and Pat
so very much.



Pray for our teachers and our students as this year is nearing its end.
Pray for our Seniors who will be moving to the next chapter of their lives.



Please pray for Lily Hancock and for the healing of her knee.



Praises for a clean bill of health for Oliva Perry to attend her dance adventure,



Please Pray for Mary VanSciver who had a back injury and it is not healing. Waiting for MRI appointment.



Pray for all our young adults navigating in these trying times.
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MISSION MINUTE
Go therefore and make disciples of all
nations

27th Annual Walk for Life
Thursday, May 20th, 2021
Back in Person for 2021!
DONATE
Celebrate the value of human life by collecting pledges for the Arkansas Valley Pregnancy Center and then walking ONE MILE with us on Thursday, May 20th, at the Pregnancy Center in La Junta.The 5K Run is back this year! The age groups available are
11–13 years of age, 14-15 years of age, and ages 16–adult. Participation Fee is $25
for Early Registration, due by May 13th, and $30 for Registration after May 13th.
The Children's Letter Writing Contest will happen this year the same as in years past.
Children up to age 12 may pick up a packet from their church liaison, or from the
Center. Detailed instructions are included in each packet. Packets must be returned
to the Center by the day of the Walk.
To donate online, please click the button below. Make sure "2021 Walk for Life" is selected in the drop-down menu. If you are sponsoring a Walker, please write their
name in the "comments" line when you add your donation.

Pray for our missionaries:


Garret and Emily Schlegel with Navigators at Washington State University.



Arkansas Valley Pregnancy Center in La Junta



Camp Salvation Summer Bible Camps
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Pastor David Archer

719-468-5194

Church Office

719-254-7755

Email westsidebibile@hotmail.com
Website: www.wsbible.org
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